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BOREDOM BEATER
Can you solve the brain teaser?
(Answer at the bottom of the page)

What five-letter word becomes shorter
when you add two letters to it?
..to

new
team
Jack who
has joined us as a
Grounds Operative.
He has a wealth of
experience and is a
real asset to the
team.

Welcome... member

Every Summer up until the
onset of the pandemic, PJR
Services donated a bike to St
Joseph's
Catholic
Primary
school on Canvey Island.

As well as the PJR star prize,
Henry received a special award
of a Southend United Football
Club signed pennant, 2 match
day tickets and a goodie bag.
This time round rather than
deliver the bike, PJR donated a
voucher to cover the cost, so
Henry is free to choose- exactly
what he wants - even better! We
hope this makes his Summer
really special. Well done Henry
and we wish you lots of luck in
your new secondary school.

NEW PATHS

Levelling and
wood barking
woodland area
pathways fpr
schools.

PAUL'S MONTHLY
TIP...

People often ask if August is too late to
start thinking about your garden. The
optimal growing season has
+7passed and so
it is felt it is best to wait til next Spring to
do anything new. However did you know
that Mid- to late August is a good time to
plant taller flowers,. They thrive in sun and
warmth and really drink it in, But there is a
balance - you don't want it to be so hot
that the plants will suffer heat stress. The
best plants to go for are Snapdragons,
Marigolds, Asters, Salvias and Kniphofias..

Teaser Answer: Short

The original idea was to
reward a child who had
achieved 100% attendance,
throughout the school year.
Obviously with the pandemic
underway
this
couldn't
happen physically last year for
numerous reasons, not least
the fact that the children were
not even in school. However
they were back before the
school holidays and this time,
their work ethic while being
home schooled was also taken
into account.

So it's a huge well done to
Henry in year 6 at St Jospeh's
(who including this recent
period
of
uncertainty),
amazingly completed 7 years of
100% attendance while at the
school!

Social Media Stories
@pjrservices

This month we are celebrating the return of
our donation of a mountain bike prize to a
local school child.....

